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VIII. Descriptions of two n.eu Genera cf the Natural Family of Plants called 
Conifer=. By DAVID ON, Esq., Libr. L.S., Prof. Bot. King’s College. 
Read April 17tl1, 1838. 
”HE Conifere undoubtedly constitute one of the most interesting families 
in the vegetable kingdom, whether considered in cmnexion with the former 
vegetation of the earth, or in reference to their peculiarities of structure, or as 
objects of utility, affording to man an abundant supply of valuable materials 
employed extensively in the arts and domestic economy. Their habit and struc- 
ture are so peculiar that they have been ranked as a separate family by the 
earliest writers on Systematic Botany. Richard in his valuable work, cc  M6- 
moires sur les ConifPres et les Cycadkes,” has distributed the family into three 
groups, denominated by hirn, from the typical genera of each, Abietinem, Cic- 
press imp,  and TaxineE ; the first may be characterized by their female spikes 
forming a cone or strobilus, their ovula being in pairs, and by their scaly buds ; 
the second by their reproductive organs having a tendency to become inde- 
finite, by their naked buds, and other peculiarities of hallit ; the third by their 
h a l e  spike being usually reduced to  a single flower, with a solitary, com- 
plebly naked ovulum, whose external integument assumes a fleshy consist- 
ence and resembles an arillus. All three will be found to correspond remark- 
ably in the structure of their male flowers ; and the differences presented by 
their female inflorescence are more apparent than real, for they consist rather 
in the degree of reduction of parts than in actual structure. Their organs of 
nutrition present a retnarkable degree of uniformity in  their structure, and, 
indeed, it would he difficult to point out a family so completely natural, and 
one whose groups pass so insensibly into each other. 
To the three groups above mentioned I propose to add a fourth, which may be 
named Araucarinee, and to consist Of Araucaria, Dammara,  and perhaps Cun- 
ninghamin, which correspond with Cupressinece in the tendency of their repro- 
ductive organs to become indefinite, in their naked buds, and in their general 
habit. This group being mutually related to Abietinem and Cupressinem, would 
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hold an intermediate station between them. Their indefinite thecae, varying 
from 3 to 20, and their naked biids, will distinguish them from nlbietinee,  
while their fewer oviila, deciduous pericarpia, and strobiliform fernale spike 
will separate them from Cupressinew. The species of Arnzccaria naturally 
separate themselves into two groups, characterized by peculiarities of habit 
and structure, as well as by their geograpliical distribution. The three Poly- 
nesian species having four cotyledons, and presenting a difference in the posi- 
tion of the leaves in the young and adult plants, have also fewer t h e m ,  and 
the crests of the anthers are short and closely imbricated; while the two 
South Atnerican species present no difference in the position of the leaves in 
the iinmature and adult plants ; the crests of the anthers are elongated and 
squarrose, and the thecae double the number. The Chilian Araucaria inzbri- 
catn extends along the Cordilleras of the Andes from the 35' to about the 
50' of S. latitude, while the Brazilian species occiirs in the provinces of Rio 
de Janeiro and Mirias Geraes between the 15" and 25" of S. latitude. The 
Araucaria e s c e h  appears to be exclusively confined to Norfolk Island, and 
the Czmninghninii to the east coast of New Holland, between the 14' and 
30" of S. latitude ; the other species (A.  Cookii, Rr.) is limited to New Cale- 
donia and some small islands adjacent; and i t  is not improbable that the 
interior of New Guinea or Borneo may afford a fourth species of the same 
group, which, if it does not possess characters sufficiently important to rank 
as a distinct genus, it a t  least constitutes a very marked section, for which 
Salisbury's name of Eictnssa may be retained. The Polynesian species are 
remarkable for having the vessels of their fibrous tissue furnished on the sides 
parallel to the medullary rays with two or three rows of closely approximated 
and alternating dots having a hexagonal outline ; nor am I aware whether this 
peculiarity extends to the South American species, arid to the genera Cun- 
ninghamia and Dantmnra, a point which I hope soon to be able to ascertain I. 
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* Having recently had an opportunity of examining the wood of Araucaria imbricata and brasiliana, 
and also of Dammara orientalis, I am now enabled to set this question a t  rest. The  vessels composing 
their fibrous tissue present the same structure, having one or two rows of closely approximated dots 
with usually an angular outline, which, however, is not SO regularly hexagonal as in Araucaria excekin 
and Cunninghamii, from the circumstance of the dots being often in a single series, but when they hap- 
pen to be arranged in two rows they are always alternate. The vessels of Cunninghamia sinensis have 
the dots in single rows, with a circular outline, but they are smaller and more numerous than in Pinus. 
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The work of Richard already mentioned, although of great value in a sy- 
stematic point of view, threw coniparatively little additional light upon the 
organization of this remarkable family of plants, from the circumstance of its 
learned author having either misunderstood or wholly overlooked many parts 
of their structure. W e  are indebted to M r .  Brown for having first pointed out 
the real nature of the parts of the feniale flower in this farnily. Richard, as is 
well kno~vn, adopted in a great measure the views of preceding botanists. He 
regarded the expanded pericarpia as bractes, the ovrila as the flowers, the in- 
tegument as the calyx, and the apex of the nucleus as the stigma, and the fleshy 
outer integument of the ovuluiii of Ta,cu.s (which is developed after fecuntla- 
tion) as a kind of involucrum. He  iiioreover describes the flowers as inverted 
in Abietirzece, and erect in Cupressineu? and Taxinetjt., and he considered the 
ovul lm (nucleus) to follow the direction of the flowers. The two genera, which 
for111 the siibject of this cotnrnunication, belong to the Cupressirrece, a group di- 
Stiiigiiished, as 1 have before stated, by the tericlency of their reproductive or- 
gans to become indefiuite, by their persistent pericarpia, naked buds, and other 
peculiarities of habit. 'Yo his character of the group Richard added the form 
of the mature female spike, which is usually a galbulus, composed of peltate 
scales ; but in the two genera which I am about to describe, that  organ has 
assumed nearly the form of a cone, as in Piizi~s. The genera comprised ill the 
CupressineE are Cupressus, Thuju, C'ullitris, Tuxodium, Juniperus, and the 
subjects of the present paper. The  structure of the fruit of Juniperus differs 
only from Cupressus, in the peltate scales becoming confluent and fleshy as the 
fruit advances towards maturity. This will be best understood by examining 
the female spike at an early stage, when it is scarcely possible to  distinguish 
between the two genera. From its fleshy fruit some have supposed that 
Juniperus was related to  Tmus ; but that is a mere point of analogy, for in 
Juniperus the flowers and ovula are indefinite, and the scales or pericarpi:i 
unite and become fleshy, while in 1'a.ms the female spike is reduced to it 
single flower, with a solitary, completely naked ovulum, whose outer integu- 
inent becomes succulent, and altogether resembles a fleshy arillus. 
The species of this group are pretty equally distributed in both hemispheres ; 
but none of the genera are strictly confined to either, with the exception of 
'/'asodium and Cryptomrriu to the northern, and Atlirotmis to the southern, 
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hemisphere. A species of Juniperus occurs a t  Cape Horn, and one species of 
Thuja in Chile, and another at  the Straits of lLlagellan; while Callitris, a 
genus containing more than twenty species natives of New Holland ant1 Van 
Dienien’s Land, has a solitary species on Mount Atlas i n  35’ North latitude. 
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Ord. Nat. CONIFERB. Linn. Juss. 
Tiib. 11. CUPRESSINEB. Rich. 
Cli urn cter Essen tia lis. 
, h i  en tn  niascu la s pi ca t a. Sq 11 a ni e a1i t h er;ferce r o t u nda t E., ad p re ssk i m b r i ca t te? 
sessiles. A ~ i f h e r n r m z  t h e m  5 ,  connatae ! basi sciuamarum omninb adnatae, 
ant ick fomn i ne am plo t 1 e b iscen t es . Stro bili so 1 i ta ri i , glo bos i, s q ua r rosi : 
spamis  k pericnrpio 3--6-dentato bracteiique lanceolatb acuminatb in- 
fern& concretis compositis. Semina 4 v. 5,  erecta, inaequilateri-oblonga, 
margine angustk alata. 
‘ 
Character Generalis. 
FLORES monoici. 
MASC. Amenta plurima, ovato-oblonga, obtusa, sessilia, bracteata, unguicu- 
laria, in spicam terminalem vix uncialem aggregata. Bractece subulatae, 
rigidae, patulae, amento parhm breviores. S p a m e  antherzyerce sessiles, 
brevissimae, rotnndatae, undique adpressk im bricate, ferruginece, hinc 
convex*, Icevissima=!, margine angustk membranaceae ; extimae obsolet& 
carinatae, subapiculatae. Adherarum thecce 5 ,  raribs 4 v. 6, brevissimae, 
uniloculares, turgid=, inter se connatae, basi squamarum omninb adnatae, 
antic& foramine amplo dehiscentes. Pollen & cellulis globosis laevibus 
compositum, pulverem sulpliureum aemulans. 
FCEM. Amenta in rarnulorum apice terminalia, solitaria, sessilia, globosa, 
mu1 tiflora : squumis k pericarpio 3--6-dentato bractehque Ianceolatl acu- 
aiinatb infernk concretis compositis, crassis, coriaceis, rigidis, unguicu- 
latis, regione placentiferg dilatatb, fungosl, vix protuberanti : u?igue 2 
lineas longo, verticalitkr compresso, hinc obtusb elevato-carinato, inde 
rectiusculo, convexo, sulcato. Ouuln 4 v. 5 ,  erecta, atropa, ovata, 
CoInpressa, verticalia, invicem se subimbricata, margine angustk alata, 
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angnlo interiore curvsto mnrgine latiore, exteriorc rectiusculo parbin 
angulato, basi hilo oblongo, apice foraiiiine obliqud terminali, tubnloso, 
ore orbiculato aperto iiistructa : iiiteg-umento siniplici. Strobili subro- 
tun&, squarrosi, muricati. Pericaq~izitn k foliorum verticillo ? infernk 
conferruminato, simulque bract& concreto, snpeink soluto in dentibus 6, 
rarihs 3-5, subulatis, coinpressis, sulcatis, rigidis, apice mucronatis, 
recurvis compositiim. Bructem pericarpii longitadine, eodemque infernk 
a c c re t E , ova t 0- 1 an c e ol at z , ac u 1 ii in a t  ae, s nb c a r i ri a t ae , a. I-, i c e 1 i be ro re c 11 r - 
vato. Semina 4 v. 5, inaequilateri-oblonga, compressa, collateralia, fusco- 
badia, niargine angusth alata, liinc curvata, inde rectiuscula et parhm 
angulata : testd crustacek : albumen carnosum, parcius. Embryo teres : 
cotyledones 2 : radicultr conica, brevissima, supera. 
Truiicus rectissimus, crassitie pedulis. 
Lignum albzirn, dens; coinpactuni : conteLrtdap$brosi vasa tr~missimu, pinet is  
inim(tis orbiculatis simnplici ordine creCi.2 notata. Rainuli patuli. Folia 
f'rd onin inb A rauca I' i ae Cunning ham i i, 5 -f arihm ordina ta ,  sic b u lu t a, rig ida, 
viridia, verticalitdr conipressa, 4-sidrata, inczirua, v ix  polliearia, apire cal- 
loso obtusinscula, Basi iii aigultrm carinntunz decuweiifia ; adultiora per- 
sistetztiu ; novella prcesertim ad rcrinulorzinz basin (7 bbreviatn, subimbricatn. 
Amenta masciila aggregata ; faeiiiinea solitaria. Antheraruin tbecaeJjnvce. 
Strobili sicbrotuiidi, vixjziglundis tnagnitudine. 
. Arbor (japonica) procera, semperuirens. 
TAB. XIII. Fig. 1. 
1 .  C. japonica. 
Cupressus japonica. Lima. Fil. Siippl. 42 1. Tlizoib. Jap. 265. W i l l d .  Sp. 
G w t n .  Fruct. vol. ii. t. 91. Lam.  Diet.  p o l .  ii. 244. Ill. 
hFcenipf. Anzcen. 883. 
Pi. uol. iv. 5 13. 
t. 787.f. 2. 
San, vzclgb Ssugi. 
Habitat in Insul2 Nipponiae, et in nion tibus circa hTngasaki urbem spent$ 
vnlgaris. K@nip$er, Thnberg.  9 . (v. s. spont. d Thunbei*gio ips0 com- 
Inunicatuni in Herb. Linn. Fil. iiunc in Mus. SOC. Linn.). 
The present genus is one of great interest in a botanical point of view from 
the peculiarities of structure of its reproductive organs, as well as from its 
remarkable habit, which is so like that of Araucaria or Eutassa Czoininghamii, 
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that  a branch of the one might readily be mistaken for that of the other. The 
leaves are evergreen, subulate, laterally compressed, and in other respects they 
closely resemble those of that  plant. The structure of the reproductive organs is 
even more remarkable than in any other of the Ctcyressinec.. The male catkins, 
which in the other genera of that group are terminal and solitary, are here 
numerous, as in the norrnal tribe of Pinus, and crowded in a spike-like man- 
ner at the extremity of the branches. They are short, and the antheriferous 
scales are crowded, sessile, and closely imbricated, as in Araucaria excelsa and 
Cunninghamii. The thecae, 5 in number, are unilocular, very short, combined 
together‘ in a single series, concealed a t  the base of the scales, and open in- 
wardly towards the axis by a large rounded aperture. The fernale spikes are 
solitary and borne on the same tree, and most frequently on the same branch, 
in  which case they occur on the inferior branchlets. They are globular, 
squarrose. and about the size of a walnut. The most remarkable peculiarity 
of the genus, however, is that the composition of the male jnflorescence seems 
to be reproduced in the female, the pericrtrpium apparently consisting of a 
verticil of leaves combined together, and concrete with the bracte, which is 
here much developed ; the points of the pericarpial leaves, together with the 
upper portion of the bracte, are free, and crown the mature fruit in the forrn 
of subulate recurved teeth. The ovullz vary from 4 to 5, and appear to bear 
Some relation to the divisions of the pericarpiurn by which they are concealed. 
The  more complex structure of this genus appears to militate against the view 
taken by Dr. Schleiden of the female flower of Abietinect. in his interesting 
irieinoir on the vegetable ovuluin, of which a translation is given in that valu- 
able periodical, the “ Philosophical RIapzine and Journal of Science,” for 
February and March last. According to him, the ovula in all cases originate 
from the axis, of which the placenta is a modified portion ; and he regards the 
scale, or what I have described as an expanded pericarpium, in Abiet inee,  as, 
in reality, the placenta, and what has hitherto been regarded as the bracte as 
the true pericarpial leaf. This opinion he founds upon an examination of a 
Illonstrous spike of Abies aZba, which upon the upper half bore female, and 
upon the lower half male, flowers, and he refers to an unpublished work of hjs 
for flirther details. With the very brief notice given in the memoir above- 
Inentioned, and in the absence of the proofs which are to be adduced by 
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Dr. Schleiden in support of his theory, it would be premature to  enter into a 
full discussion of the subject upon this occasion ; but whatever may prove to 
be the case in Abietiizecp, we must, I think, admit that the remarkable orgnn 
in  the present genus is really a pericarpium. I n  Yintrs (Piceu)  Bracteata, for 
example, these supposed pericarpia do not differ froni the ordinary leaves ; and 
in some other species the transition from them to leaves is imperceptible, the 
exterior ones being in most cases barren. The supposed placentae present 
a foliaceous character in d b i e s  and Lurirc, and in the Silver Firs, where the 
leaves are petiolate, the scales are constantly stipitate, and in all cases they 
follow the arrangement of the foliaceous organs, which, I think, woulcl not be 
so uniformly the case were they portions of the axis, and not modifications 
of the leaves. This is beautifully shown in the following genus Athrotuxis, 
where the female spike presents all the appearance of a young branch. 
In Ciinningliantiu and draucnriu we have only one organ present, which is 
clearly derived froin the leaf, and which performs the ofice of the supposed 
placenta in P i m s ,  in the former genus bearing several ovnla, and in Araucariu 
one only, with which it becomes confluent. The existence of a single floral 
envelope in these two genera may be accounted for either by supposing that 
the bracte and pericarpial leaf become confluent at  an early period, or that 
what I have described as the bracte ancl pericarpium may constitute in all 
cases but one organ, the scale being merely the enlarged base of the peri- 
carpial leaf; a view which would gain some support from the change which 
takes place in the leaves of diseased branches of the spruce fir. Paron, in his 
memoir on Araucaria imbricata, describes and figures the free extremities of 
the pericarpial leaf and  the wing of the ovuluin, which are readily distinguish- 
able in the young state, as a bivalved stigma. 
Perhaps the genus Cwllitris of all others affords the most convincing proof 
of the origin of the supposed placentae ; for in the different species of that 
genus we uniformly find them regulated by the number of leaves in a verticil, 
which consists of three or four. 
All these circumstances appear to confirm the accuracy of the view taken 
by Mr. Brown* that the scales are expanded pericarpia ; and it seems more 
* In justice, however, to this learned botanist, I ought to state that he was the first to suggest the 
very theory adopted by Dr. Schleiden as to the nature of the supposed pericarpia.-See Appendix to 
Capt. King's Voyage, vol. ii. p. 560. 
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natural to consider the placenta as forming a part only, than that it should 
constitute the whole of what we regard as the pericarpinm. 
The circumstance of buds being developed upon leaves is by no tneans so 
rare an occurrence as Dr. Schleideti supposes ; for not only .Btyoply/Zlon, 
but Kalanclioe, Rochen, Echeveria, and other genera of Crassulacew, are well 
known to be readily propagated by their leaves, which give birth to bnds, and 
where care has been taken to cut theni off above the point of insertion, so as 
to avoid the possibility of any portion of the axis adtiering to them. The seg- 
iiients of the leaves of Curclamitie patetzs is  m d  amnra separate from the mid- 
rib i n  autumn, take root, and give birth to a p i n g  plant. I n  the aut~inin of 
1836, while walking round the gnrdens of the h4arquis of Ailesbrrry at  Tot- 
tenliain Park, Wilts, J was rnuch gratified by observing a numl)er of plants of 
a variety of the coninion Cabbage (Brnxs iw olerrrccri) having their leaves 
covered with innuiiierable buds 011 the upper surface along the cost= and 
veins. The petiole and lamina of such leaves in other respects presented the 
ordinary appearance. But the most convincing proof of the origin of ovula 
from the carpellary leaves is afforded by a singular variety of the coinnion 
Wallflower (Cheiranthus Cheiri), first observed by Mr. B r ~ w n ,  in which the 
stamina are converted into open confluent carpels, which bear ovula at  their 
margins". These facts go clearly to prove the correctness of the opinioia which 
derives the ovula from the carpellary leaves ; and I am disposed to think that 
the case of the Yew (Tasus),  singular as i t  is, will i:ot be found to be an 
exception to the general law. I miglit also notice the female inflorescence 
of ~ y c a , ~ ,  which is clearly a modified frond, althoiigh P aiii aware that the 
mode of evolution of the fronds in that genus might be objected to their being 
leaves. 
The wood in Cryptomeria is conipacr, ant1 the fibrous tissue is cornposecl of 
very slender vesseIs, united generally by their truncated ends, and furnished 
* Mr. Brown, who has studied with great attention nnd success the various changes and deviations 
which take place in the organs of plants, had the kindness to show me a series of beautiful drawings 
of singularly instructive monstrosities, in some of which one half of the anther was seen t o  bear 
o d a  at its margin, while the other lobe remained in the ordinary condition, and contained pollen, 
the filament being entirely unchanged, and showing clearly that no part of the axis was present.- 
See Linn. Trans. vol. xii. p. go., and vol. xiii. p. 212, where these drawings are referred to by 
Mr. Brown. 
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on the sides parallel to the medullary rays with a single row of minute dots, 
with a circular outline, much smaller and more crowded than in Pinus. 
These characters agree with the Cupressi,rect., and differ entirely from the 
fibrous tissue of Araumrin Ctinnij?ghCrmii, the vessels of which are furnished 
with two or three rows of dots having a hexagonal outline; a peculiarity 
attributable to pressure, and arising, doubtless, from their close contact pi.ior 
to the full growth of the metnbrane composing the vessel. 
The specimen from which niy description of this remarkable tree ivab 
taken, is contained in the extensive collections of the Society. I t  formed part 
of the Herbarium of the younger Linnxws, having been communicated to 
him by his friend and successor Thunberg on his return froin Japan, and it 
was afterwards incorporated with the collection of our late distinguished 
President and Founder Sir J. E. Smith. 
The concealed position of the reproductive organs has suggested the generic. 
name, which is derived from KPWTOC, occultus, and , U E ~ C ,  pars. 
A T H R O T A X I S .  
Ord. Nat. CONIFERX. Liniz. Juss. 
Trib. 11. CUPRESSTNEX. Rich. 
Character Essen t ialis . 
Amenta mascula solitaria, multi flora, capitata, laxa. Squamct? nntherifew 
long& unguiculatse, subfastigiatae. Antherarum thecce 2,  distantes, diva- 
ricato-patentes. Strobili squamct, indefinitze, lanceolatae, acutae, regione 
seminiferii incrassatii. Semina 2 v. 3,  compressa, pendula ! niargine altero 
alato. 
FLORES monoici. 
NIASC. rlmenta terminalia, solitaria, sessilia, capitats, rhachide brevissini2 
siibulath, squamis plurihus membranaceis involucrata. Squanzct, antheri- 
ferce long& unguiculatae, subfastigiatae, laxae : ungue lineari-angustissi 1110, 
compress0 : limbo oblongo, membranaceo. Antherarum fhecct? 2 ,  ovato- 
oblongae, obtusze, uniloculares, & baseos angulis squamaruni limbi ortum 
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ducentes, oppositk distantes, ferk omninb liberae, divaricato-l,atentes, ad 
peripheriarn inferarn rim& bivalvi dehiscentes : valuulis convexis, cum 
ipsius squa1nt-e substanti% continuis. 
F ~ M .  Amenta subrotundo-ovata, multiflora, sessilia: sqztarnis k pericarpio brac- 
teaque conferruminatis ? compasitis, indefini tis, ovato-lanceolatis, acu- 
tis, planiusculis, coriaceis, imbricatis, regione placentifer2 protuberant;. 
Ovula 3, atropa, obcordata, coinplanata, spadices, A basi proprik pendula ! 
hilo obliquo t ransversh oblongo depress0 batiio placentz adnata, margine 
membranaceo-alatn, apice foramine brevissimk tubuloso brunnescenti, 
ore aperto aequali prominulo instructa : integumento simplici. Strobili 
subrotundo-ovati : sqctamis crassioribus, lignosis, stipitatis, stipite crass0 
subtetragono, regione seminiferA vnld& incrassati, apice ovato acuto co- 
riacco incumbente. Semiiia 3, v. szepihs tertio abortiente 2, ferruginea, 
margine altero (exteriore) dilatato alato, altero rectiore vix alato : ald it 
testae epiderrnide tanthm constituta : testa tenuis, crustacea. 
Arbusculae (tasmanienses) sempervirentes fac i e  Lycopodiorum, fo l i i s  imbricatis, 
amentis terminalibus solitariis sessilibus. 
Obs. Genus A Cupresso facile distinguitur amentis masculis Iaxis capitatis, 
squamis antherifel-is longk unguiculatis siibfastigiatis, antherarum tliecis 2 
divaricatis, strobili squamis planiusculis acutis, seininibns pentlulis alatis. 
1 . A. selaginoides, foliis lanceolatis acuminatis laxit 5-farihi irribricatis, squa- 
inis antheriferis acutis. 
TAB. XIV. 
Hobitat  in Tasrnaniz montibiis prope Launceston. D. Gunn. (n. 368.) 9 . 
(v. s. sp. in Herb. L i d . ) .  
Arbusctilu, ut  videtur, depressa, sempervirens, trichotome v. raribs dichototnk 
raniosissinia. Trumw et rnmi adtclltiores infern& basibus foliorurn adna- 
tis persistentibus subquadratis parhrn elevatis undique muniti. Lignum 
album, compacturn ; contextas fibrosi vasa tenuissima, extremitatibus 
plerumque truncatis applicata, punctorurn singulo ordine in utroque 
latere tubi parietuni notata ; puncts haecce sunt parva, orbiculata. 
Ramuli breves, conferti, densissime foliosi. Folia undique conferta, 
]ax& ~i-farikm ilnbricata, spirali mod0 disposita, lanceolata, acun~inato- 
In ucronata, incurvata, coriacea, rigida, vix seniipollicaria, suprli plana, 
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subths (esths) convexa, obsoletk cnrinata, laerissiiria, niticla, viritiia, 
inargine pallitliori calloso integei*rimo, basi dilittntA clrcuinrenti adnatri. 
Flotw in ratnuloruin apice terminales, capitati, monoici. Anieiita mas- 
c d a  solitaria, sessilia, niultiflora, h a ,  foliis inimutatis, squrzmisque (foliis 
t a u  tatis) oblongis, obtusis, concavis, tenuissinik serrulatis, fulvis, conniven- 
tibus, ninrgine scariosis involiicrata : axi brevissimo, subulnto, S ~ I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ’ U I ~ I  
s t i 1) i t u 111 bas i b ii s p e r si s t e n ti b ii s 5 cab ro . Sq ~i um ce ali tli erlyercc long; 11 n- 
guiculatz, subfastigiatae : zoigzce lineari-angust issiino, compress0 : ZinzLo 
ovato-lanceolato, mucronulato, mernbranaceo, concavo, fulvo, niargine 
scarioso. A)itheraruni t h e m  2,  e baseos angulis sqna~narum limbi ortum 
ducentes, ovato-oblongae, obtuse, opposith distantes, divaricato-patentes, 
ad periphaeriam inferam rim2 bivalvi dehiscentibus : vnloulis cum sqiiainze 
ipsius suhstantiii continuis. Atnenta foemima solitaria, sessilia, multiflora, 
siibrotrindo-conica : syuantis e pericarpio bracteiiqne conferruininatis ? 
corn posi tis, i ndefini tk nu rnerosis, ovato-lanceolntis, acut is, pl aniusciilis, 
coriaceis, imhricatis, regione placentiferi’i protuberanti. Ovzila 3, atroba, 
obcordata, complanata, spadicea, inargine membranaceo-alata, apice fo- 
ramine brevissinik tubuloso brnnnescenti, ore aperto aPquali prorninulo 
instructa : integuniento simplici. Strobili subrotundi, juglandis minoris 
inagnitudine : squaniis crassioribus, lignosis, haud peltatis, stipitatis, sti- 
pite crass0 subtetragono, regione serniniferii vald& incrassat$, apice ovato, 
acuto, coriaceo, incumbente. Semina 3,  v. saepihs tertio abortiente 2 ,  
ferrnginea, margine altero (exteriore) dilatato nlato, altero rectiore vix 
alato : ald e testae epidermide tanthm constitiit$ : testa tenuis, crustacea. 
2. A. cziprassoides, foliis ovatis obtusis adpress& 4-fariAm itnbricatis, squamis 
antheriferis ellipticis obtusis. 
T A B .  )I;III. Fig. 2 .  
Hahitat i n  Tasriiariih prope Laiinceston. D. Gunn. (n. 365 et 369). 9 . (v. s. 
sp. i n  I-Icrb. Lindl.). 
,4rbirscuZu erecta, raniosissima, sempervirens. Ligutim ut in praecedente, nisi 
Rami conferti, 
Folia creber- 
qnbd vasa cpandoque duplici ordine punctorum notata. 
cylind racei, facie Cupressi toruZosce, sed triplb crassiores. 
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riina, parva, adpress& 4-farihn imbricata, ovata, obtusn, corincea, hv i s -  
sima, nitida, viridia, 1-2 lineas longz, liinc obsolet& carinata, intle con- 
cava, basi lat2 adhaerentia, inargine perangusto scnrioso. h i e ) 7 f n  inus- 
cula in ramuloruni apice solitaria, sessilia, lax& capitnta, basi squnniis 
(foliis mutatis) pluribus, oblongis, obtusissitnis, inde concavjs, margine 
scarioso-ineiiibrilnaceis involucrata. Squaince antheriferte Iiauciores et 
majores, ellipticae, obtusae, inde concavae, rufescentes, tnargine meinbra- 
naceze : ungrte angust& Iinenri, cotnpresso. Anthernrum t hece  2, ovatz, 
obtusz, ad periphmiain inferam r i d  bivalvi dehiscentes. Amenta J;.- 
minen sul~rotundo-ovata, oinninb ut in praecedente, sed squamae pauciores 
et paullb Iatiores. Strobili duplb minores, subrotundi : spc/niis cunento- 
lanceolatis, lignosis, stipitatis, regione placentifer2 maxim& pi-otuberanti, 
quasi su bpel t a t B, t rigon 2, super ficie inaequali : st i p i k  coin presso- t et ra- 
gono : apice triangulari-ovato, acuto, incuiribenti. 
The habit of this singular genus recalls to rnincl the Lepidodendra, those 
forms which a t  present exist only in a fossil state; the axis is studded with 
the persistent adherent bases of the leaves, resembling the lozenge-shaped 
marks on the stem of the fossil genus above-mentioned, and the raniification 
frequently presents a dichotomous appearance, which arises from the nonde- 
velopment of one of the lateral branches, the normal arrangenient being a 
primary axis with two opposite lateral branches. The bases of the leaves of  
Lycopodiacee being so completely continuous wit11 the axis would not pre- 
sent such marks as those mentioned, and I am therefore inclined to consider 
Lepidodeendron as allied rattier to Coniferce than to that family, and the in- 
teresting genus above described appears to present us with an evident link of 
conncxion. I have not had an opportunity of examining the internal struc- 
ture of Lepidodendron, but i t  is a subject well deserving investigation to 
ascertain whether the vessels composing its woody tissue present that uni- 
formity and dotting which prevail throughout Conifem. 
The fernale spike in Athrotaxis, unlike that of most of the other genera of Cu- 
pressinem, forins a regular strobilus as in Pinus, and the scales are very thick, 
~ o d y  and persistent, as in the normal group of that genus. I have assuniecl 
that they are composed of a bracte and pericarpium, which are here conipletely 
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conci’ete, and by n comparison with the proper leaves, I think there can remain 
no doubt of their origin. The apex of the supposed concrete bracte is fi*ee, 
and in the mature cone overlaps the summit of the placentary region, which 
is situated on the inner surface of the scale, near its apex, and which at  tliat 
period is found greatly enlarged. The rapid enlargement of the placentary 
region prevents ihe ovula, wliich are always situated on its under side, froni 
assuiiiing an erect posilion, and they are consequently obliged to take it 
downward direction ; but in no case do they form any lateral adhesion with 
their axis, and there is consequently no raphe, and the foramen and point of 
attachnient retain their original position ; the ovula are, therefore, atropous ; 
and the circumstnnce of the foramen occupying the lower extremity of the 
seed, arises from the ovula being forced to take a downward direction by 
the overhanging placenta. The hilum or point of attachment appears to be 
placed n little obliquely on the inner base of the seed fi-oin the extension of 
the winged border beyond it, which in this case consists of the cuticle merely 
and not of the entire substance of the testa. The testa in ConiJ‘erce consists 
of a single integument only, the secondine of Mirbel, as Mr. Brown pointed 
out many years ago ; and what I described as a second integument in Pinus 
bracteata and other species of the group of Silver Firs, is merely the cuticle of 
the nucleus, whicli in all these species is very conspicuous, and similarly 
winged like the proper testa, which by its open apex exhibits an analogy to 
the testa or cupula of T a m s .  
The cotyledons in most Conifem are verticillate, and we therefore con- 
stantly observe a tendency to assume the same arrangement in the after 
leaves and other organs derived from them ; but from the elongation and 
iineqiial development of the axis, the verticillate disposition is departed 
from, and they most frequently exliibit a spird arrangement. A multitude 
of such spires in  close contact, as happens in the branches of Araucaria and 
in the cones of Pinuu, would of course give an indefinite appearance to the 
series ; but in no case does the number of leaves in such a verticil exceed ten. 
In Cupresszis the cotyledons are two and opposite, and we constantly find the 
after leaves opposite, the pairs crossing each other give to the leaves the 
appearance of being arranged in four rows. In  Callitris the leaves are ar- 
ranged in fours, as in C. quadriualvis and octovaluis, and the pericarpial leaves 
2 A 2  
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coiisist of a single verticil in the former, and two verticils in  the latter, species ; 
or  they are disposed in threes, as in C. Ventenatii, and the pericarpia then 
consist of two verticila or six pieces. In Pims and other genera, the verti- 
ciliate arrangement is completely re-established at the nodi, or points where 
the elongation of the internodes ceases, as is seen by the buds or branches, 
a1 though the leaves thernselves, from whose axils they proceed, are often 
reduced to the condition of mere scales ; and we rnay also remark, that the 
ahortive branches of the Strobus tribe present a series of verticils of leaves, 
like the young seedling with its cotyledons. These facts, in my opinion, tend 
to overthrow the beautiful theory of the spiral development of the folinceous 
orgam, which has amused and puzzled the botanical world for some years past. 
I regret that in the only mature seed of At/wotaxis, wliich I had an oppor- 
trinity of exarnining, the embryo bad been destroyed by some insect ; but ,  from 
the leaves in A. ciipressoides being in pairs, I conclude that the cotyledons are 
two, and that the fifth leaf of the spire in A. selaginoicles is the first of the 
succeeding third piiit.. 
As in many genera of Conifrce the pericarpia are seen to differ but little, 
either in form or arrangement, from the ordinary leaves of the plant, we 
should expect to find a corresponding simplicity in the structure of the inale 
organs. The scales, as they are usually termed, of the male spike I consider 
to be the anthem, although they iisually present a foliaceous character, and 
the thecae as parts of a simple anther, a portion only of the siibcutaneorrs cel- 
lular tissue being apparently converted into polleii. I n  the greater part of 
the genera of this family, such, for example, as Cup-essinece and l'axhzece, 
where the thecx! are arranged in a single series and situated at  the external 
base of the scale, it would seem to be a portion of the under surface of 
the modified leaf that becomes transformed into pollen ; and this is also the 
case in Cunningkamin. On the other hand, in Dammara and Araucaria, 
where the thecae are numerous and disposed in a double series, a portion of 
both surfaces of the leaf may be supposed to be converted into pollen. On 
examining the scales or anthers at an early period, the masses of pollen will 
be found to present the appearance of small elevations occupying the lower 
base of the scale. At this period the raised portions of the cuticle present 
113 suture or determinate line of dehiscence, although they are found to burst 
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i n  a regular manner on arriving at  maturity. In  At/irofnsis the lower edge 
of each side of the modified leaf assuines the coridition of the cell of an ordi- 
nary anther; and here it is evident that both surfaces are eniployed in forniing 
the cells, for their walls are continuous wit,li the substance of the scale: but 
i n  the rest of the Cupressinece, i t  would seen1 that the upper surface of the 
iiiodifiecl leaf or anther remains unchanged, and that a portion of the nnder 
surface only becomes polliniferous, the pollen occupying 2, 3, or 5 separate 
spots indicated by the raised and altered portions of the cuticle which cover 
them. These polliniferous thee2 are analogous to tlie subdivisions of the 
anthers of Rhixophorect., Laurii~ece, &c., and are in all cases unilocular, and, 
as far as I have observed, destitute of any septum ; their line of dehiscence is 
various, being sometimes in the direction of the axis, and sometimes contrary 
to it. I ought to except Athrotaxis and Pinus, in both of which the scaIes 
differ but little from the ordinary condition of the anther in other plants. My 
opinion of the scales being simple, and not originating from the confluence of 
several anthem, is founded upon their resemblance to the bractes, and their 
transition through them to the proper leaves, from their nervation, which is 
entirely that of a simple leaf, exhibiting no traces of composition ; and lastly, 
from their assuming in Pinus and Ahrotaxis the ordinary condition of the 
simple anther.. I t  may be worth noticing, that in Afhrotaxis selaginoides, 
where the leaves are acuminate, the apex of the anther is also pointed ; and in 
A. cupressoides, in which the leaves are obtuse, the anther is likewise blunt. 
The wood of Athrotaxis presents nothing unusual in its structure, but resem- 
bles that of Cryptomeria, except that the dots on the vessels are fewer. 
I am indebted to my friend Dr. Lindley for the opportunity of giving figures 
and descriptions of both species of this curious genus, the specimens from 
which they were taken being contained in his rich herbarium, and having 
been sent to him, along with many other interesting plants, by Mr. Gunn, a 
zealous botanist, who is settled at Launceston in Van Diemen's Land. The 
drawings have been done under my inspection by my young friend Mr. Kippist, 
ancl they afford a good specimen of his success as a draughtsman. 
The generic name alludes to the crowded disposition of the leaves and scales 
of the female spike, and is compounded of aOpooc, confertzis, and ,&c, or&. 
Since the preceding observations were in type, I have beeti favoured by my 
friend Mr. Smith, of the Royal Botanic Gsrclens a t  Iiew, with a specirllen of 
Czinninglzamia sinensis, bearing several male catkins, and a full-grown cone. 
A careful examination of this remarkable plant has satisfied tile that its proper 
place in a systematic arrangement is among the Ciipressiizece, next to At?wotcr.ris 
and Cryptomericr, to both of whorri it is related in a nearly equal degree. In the 
form, structure, insertion, direction, and number of its ovula it agrees entirely 
with the former genus, from which it is principally distinguished by its elon- 
gated aggregate inale spikes, and by the addition of a third polliniferous theca. 
The placentary region is crowned with a thin, narrow, minutely toothed border, 
clearly of the same nature with the remarkable toothed orgxn, which I have 
described as the pericarpium in Cryptonzeria, and which, singular as it is, can 
no longer be regarded in any other light than as an excessive development of 
the placentary region, and what I have described as a bracte is really the apex 
of the pericarpial leaf. The enlarged placentary region, and the erect ovula, 
are characters amply sufficient to separate Cryptomeria from Cmninghamia, 
in which the polliniferous thecae are fewer, and altogether free. The striking 
resemblance, both in form and structure, of the antheriferous scales to those of 
the female spike, and also to the bractes and leaves, clearly show that they are 
all modifications of one and the same organ. In  all the three genera above- 
mentioned the antheriferous thecae bear an evident relation to the number of 
the ovula, the latter apparently originating in all cases froni the upper, and 
the former from the inferior surface of the modified leaf. The direction of the 
ovula, which in all cases are atropous, is evidently a character of no more than 
generic value in this family. 
March 6, 1839. 
EXPLANATION O F  THE PLA4TES. 
'FAR. XIII. 
Fig. 1 .  Gyptomeria japonica. 
a. Antheriferous scale, front view, showing the five thecE. b. Ditto, 
c. Scale of cone, with its bracte, back back view ; both magnified. 
c 
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view : natural size. d. Ditto, front view, showing the five oviila; 
magnified. e. Seed, separate ; natural size. f. Ditto, magnified, 
showing the hiluin at the base, and the tubular foramen at  the 
apex. 
Fig. '2. Athrotaxis cupressoides. 
g. Rtiachis of the male catkin, with two of the anthers; magnified. 
11. Scale of cone, back view. i. Dit,to, side view; both natural 
size. 
TAB. XIV. 
Athrotaxis selnginoides. 
a .  Extremity of a branch bearing LL inale catkin ; magnified. b. An- 
theriferous scale; magnified. c. Scale of cone; natural size. d. Ditto, 
with the three ovula ; magnified. e .  Seed ; natural size. f. Ditto, 
showing the hilum at the upper, and the tubular foramen a t  the 
lower extremity ; magnified. 
